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Nature’s Green Guardians Foundation (NGGFn), established in 2011,is

a nature guarding non-profit, to help conserve nature and to

regenerate the lost naturescape, by encouraging and mentoring the young

people to promote a middle path between the extreme positions of

development at all cost’ and ‘fierce environmental protectionism’.

NGGFn gives support to higher education institutions, schools, and culturalNGGFn gives support to higher education institutions, schools, and cultural

organizations to form ‘Club Green Guardians’ of nature loving youth and

promote nature nurturing activities, and spread awareness within the

community. Green Auditing of Schools and Colleges, Creation of fast growing

(Miyawaki model) urban forests, Green Sports, Safe Play (for kids), Campus

Green, Voice Green, Responsible tourism for Sustainable destinations (SuRe),

etc. are the different facets of the foundation’s work towards biodiversity

conservation and greening of lifestyles (www.nggfn.com). E-mail:

ngguardians@gmail.com



CAMPUS GREEN: GREEN AUDIT-LAUNCHING 

CEREMONY AND AWARENESS WORKSHOP 
INAUGURATION

Dates 22-10-18 to 23-10-2018

Beneficiaries 

and No. of 

Beneficiaries

Students and staff members of Assumption college, 

800 participants

Short 

Description

The inauguration of “CAMPUS GREEN: GREEN

AUDIT-LAUNCHING CEREMONY AND AWARENESS

WORKSHOP INAUGURATION ” was held on 22nd

October 2018 at 9.30 am at college auditorium.

Prof.V K Damodaran, Chairman, NGGFn inaugurated

•.

Prof.V K Damodaran, Chairman, NGGFn inaugurated

the function and gave awareness about green

auditing. After the official inauguration , a green

guardians club was created inside college. Prof

Damodaran sir and team gave training to the new

green guardians on 22nd and 23rd on october 2018.

.



GREEN GUARDIANS OF ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, AUTONOMOUS, CHANGANACHERRY

Green audit can be a useful tool for a college to know how and where
they are using the most of energy, water or other resources. The
college can thus plan for the needed changes and ensure savings. It
can also be used to improvise their waste minimization strategy. As
environmental sustainability is becoming an increasingly important
issue for the nation, the role of higher educational institutions in
relation to environmental sustainability is more apparent. Over a
period, the green culture will become the norm in the society.
The Green Audit process for the Assumption College during 2018-19
involved the creation of a student volunteer corps in the form of Green
Guardians Club, and an audit team with students, teachers, members
from Administration and Parent Teacher Association, as well as a
team of experts who have practiced greening for years (including
certified and accredited energy and environmental auditors and
ecological administrators), through the Nature’s Green Guardians
Foundation (NGGFn). 26students were trained to conduct the
component audits, as well.



Career counseling class

Date 28/01/19

Beneficiaries Green guardian club members

Short Description Green guardian team arranged a Career counseling 

class by Dr K N padmakumar, Director Dera Bassi

Campus, Thapar Institute of Engineering and 

Technology on 28/01/19 . He delivered a talk on 

various career opportunities in India and foreign 

countries.countries.


